REVOLTED AMERICA
I do not wish that the nakedness and weakness of my country should
stand confirmed by the authority and sanction of testimonies given
in this house. It is a time to act, not talk: much should be done,
little said: the die of war is cast, the sword is drawn, and the scabbard
thrown away. ... I have heard the war called unjust. I know not
who in this house has a right to call it so ; not those who voted for
the Declaratory Act: those only who denied our right of taxation;
and how very few were they!
Temple was honest with himself. He confessed that while he
had no confidence in the Government he wished North and his
colleagues well.
I will not hang on the wheels of government [he added], rendering
that which is already but too difficult, the more impracticable.
Had there been more men of Temple's honesty in the Opposition
a very different tale might have been told in North America.
But a state of war existed in America. Gage had failed in the
task for which die King thought him so admirably fitted: his
successor was General Sir William Howe, who had a dis-
tinguished military career and sat as a Member for Nottingham.
Bands of colonial militiamen were operating in Canada,
endeavouring to persuade the Protestant Canadians to rise
against a Government which had permitted the establishment
of Popery in their land; and in the Southern colonies Howe's
second-in-command, Henry Clinton, was laying siege to
Charleston. On July 4th the colonists took their courage in
both hands and issued the Declaration of Independence, which
renounced for all time the connection with Great Britain. Howe's
defeat of Washington at Brooklyn on August 2yth was never
followed up; and before the year was out the colonial fortunes
had been retrieved by a victory at Trenton, which, followed by
another success at Princeton in January 1777, gave Washington
control of New Jersey. From a military point of view the
honours were easy; but their small success had put a new heart
into the colonial militiamen; and they withdrew to prepare for
sterner encounters.
In May 1777 Chatham put forward another plan for com-
posing the quarrel. He took his stand on Burke's suggestion
thatc every oppressive Act passed since 1763 * should be repealed;
and punctuated his remarks with a slashing attack on the employ-
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